THE OUTREACH INSTITUTE

Presents

THE 17TH ANNUAL FANTASIA FAIR

WHEN: October 18-27, 1991

WHERE: Provincetown, Mass

FANTASIA FAIR IS FOR

✦ Learning ✦  ✦ Confidence ✦  ✦ Fun ✦  ✦ Friends ✦

A unique opportunity to live, learn, and explore diverse aspects of alternative gender lifestyles

Seminars
Special Guest Seminar
Fashion Modeling
Health Issues
Partners
Lifestyles
Going Public
Legal Aspects
Sociological Aspects

Major Events
Outreach Town Seminar
Awards Banquet
Fashion Show
Pool Party
Fantasy Ball
Ladies Night
FanFair Follies
Outreach Banquet

Activities
Sunday Brunches
House Parties
Open House
Church
Shopping
Video Party
Whale Watch
Doin' Your Thing

Workshops
Speech Improvement
Partner & Couples
Fashion Fair
Beauty Fair
Color Image
Body Image
Personal Growth
Social Encounters

and many, many more...

Enjoy 10 days and 9 nights releasing the woman within.
Come to the Fair — An experience to remember.

write:
Fantasia Fair, Ltd.
405 Western Ave., Suite 345
South Portland, ME 04106

Call 207-775-0858 Thurs. evenings from 8-11 PM
FANTASIA FAIR...
Opens a new world of experience in crossgender living.
Your vacation takes place in the unique and friendly setting of Provincetown, Mass., at the tip of beautiful Cape Cod.

Encompassing one week and two weekends, you get nine full days of exciting activities. Date: October 18-27, 1991.

This is an unique opportunity to experience living an alternative gender lifestyle with a program designed for fun like the FanFair Follies, the Fashion Show and the Whale Watch.

Is a new learning environment.
Legal, Health, Lifestyles and Sociological aspects of crossgender living are only a few of the topics explored.

Improve your image through beauty and fashion workshops covering color coordination, fashion basics, makeup and wig styling.

Fantasia Fair is renowned for its feminine speech development program and also offers workshops for body language and deportment.

Is for couples too.
Couples are extremely welcomed and encouraged to attend Fantasia Fair. Special activities, like the Partner's Brunch and Couples Workshops, are designed to help partners come to a better understanding of the role of crossdressing in their relationship.

FANTASIA FAIR...
Is a fun vacation.
Imagine yourself as a model wearing your latest fantasy creation in the Fashion Show. Or, imagine yourself an entertainer, performing your latest hit song before a live audience in the FanFair Follies.

Is for socializing.
Meet the wonderful residents of Provincetown at the Outreach Town Seminar held at the local Unitarian Church. You'll be amazed at how many new friends you can make in one evening.

Is for watching.
Whales, that is. Experience the beauty and majesty of the largest mammals on the face of the earth as we go on the Whale Watch.

Is for parties.
You want parties? We got 'em. Cocktail parties, pajama parties, Ladies Night, the Outreach Banquet, the Fantasy Ball, and the grande finale, the Fantasia Fair Awards Banquet. And, as if that's not enough, there are always many house parties at the various residences.

Join in the fun and fantasy.
October 18-27, 1991
in Provincetown, Mass.
For more information, write:

Fantasia Fair, Ltd.
405 Western Ave., Suite 345
South Portland, ME 04106
or call from 8-11 PM Thurs. Eve.
207•775•0858

17th ANNUAL FANTASIA FAIR

A UNIQUE VACATION TO
LIVE, LEARN & EXPLORE
THE DIVERSE ASPECTS
OF
ALTERNATIVE GENDER STYLES

October 18-27, 1991
Provincetown

on
Cape Cod, Massachusetts